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From Our Administrative Pastor…
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and racial divisions of all sorts are celebrated the name of justice and fairness. This
by our culture. June, for example, has been
happens in terms of how people talk about
designated by our culture as the month when sexual desire, but this also happens in terms
people show pride in their identity as part of
of conversations about race. We confess that
the LGBTQ+ community (that is “Lesbian,
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that we were all created equal, but there is a
Questioning, etc. Though, the acronym is
Making more and
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updated). That means you’ll hear about amongst people groups. The church is facing
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many people who “come out” in June. In other pressure.
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world for the first time that they are attracted We live in a fallen world for which Christ
the power of the
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Holy Spirit.
identify” as the sex that it was believed that
“For the time is coming when people will not
endure sound teaching, but having itching ears
they will accumulate for themselves teachers to suit
their own passions, and will turn away from
listening to the truth and wander off into myths.”
Paul writing to Pastor Timothy (1 Timothy 4:3-4).
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From Our Associate Pastor…

A Note from Our Music Director...

He is like a tree planted by streams of water that
yields its fruit in its season, and its leaf does not
wither. In all that he does, he prospers. Psalm 1:3

Summer Sermon Series Music

Dear Brothers and Sisters of Immanuel,
When I was a boy, I sometimes walked down a
street that was lined with beautiful maple trees
on one side and telephone poles on the other.
What a contrast! The side with trees offered a
fantastic canopy of green leaves which created
cooling shade during the hot summer months.
The gentle rustling of the leaves was soothing
and the branches of the trees were dotted with
bird nests of all kinds. The trees teemed with
life. The telephone poles, on the other hand,
were splintered and weather beaten. They stood
erect, but were lifeless. They produced no
branches or leaves. No nests full of eggs or
hatchlings could be found on those shabby
poles. Needless to say, I always chose to walk
on the side of the street with the maples.

A theme hymn has been chosen for Immanuel's Summer Sermon
Series. We will be singing LSB's 832 Jesus Shall Reign each
weekend as we hear about God's creation of “rain” and His
“reign” as our King. After singing this five verse hymn for the
eight weeks of the summer series, the words will most likely
become memorized!
The “Summer Sermon Series Choir” will be singing several
Sundays during June and July. Music sung by the choir will
highlight the word “rain”.... reflecting God's beautiful creation.
Most of their music will be sung to familiar hymn tunes found in
our hymnal; however, the words have been written by Carolyn
Gillette.
If any of you missed our initial choir practices and would like to
join in singing with the group, please contact me.
And.....there are “seven” hymns in our LSB that have the word
“rain” found in verses....a great summer challenge! Find the
seven hymns/verses and let me know when you do!
Serving Him,

Why such a difference? To put it simply, the
maples had roots and the telephone poles didn’t.
The trees tapped into a source of life—to water From Our Administrative Pastor… continued from page 1…
and nourishment under the ground. The poles
the love of Christ, which sounds like foolishness and hatred to the
were lifeless chunks of wood.
world as it pursues its own desires. However, we continue to love
those who are in the darkness of the world. Christ loved us
We you and I and all Christians are like those
enough to call us into His marvelous light and Christ calls others
trees. Because the Holy Spirit has bound you to to himself as well. We don’t hate or condemn people because
Christ in faith, you’re rooted in Jesus. He’s
Christ has come to save rather than condemn the world (John
your source of life. Your source of
3:17). God desires all to be saved (1 Timothy 2:4). That’s our
nourishment. Because you have redemption
desire as well because His Spirit is within us. The Spirit uses the
through the life, death and resurrection of Jesus, Word of God to convict people of sin and to bring them to Christ
for eternal life. Sin is sin and Christ came to forgive all of it. He
you’re like “a tree planted by streams of water
forgave and continues to forgive the lust of our hearts for anyone
that yields its fruit in its season, and its leaf
who is not our spouse. He washed away any hatred in our hearts
does not wither. In all that you do, the Lord
in our baptism. He forgave us for every sin that runs through our
prospers you.”
Your life is the rooted life, rooted firmly in the
promises of God. In those promises you
receive victory, strength and assurance of
everlasting life and peace. You’re not a lifeless,
shabby pole. You’re a vital, fruit/leaf
producing tree rooted in the very water of life.
The water of Christ Jesus and the water of your
baptism. Thanks be to God! Rejoice in your
rootedness and enjoy your summer!
Love in Christ,

minds, comes out of our mouths, or is acted upon by us and
continues to do so as He feeds us His body and blood. Christ has
delivered that forgiveness to you and continues to build you up by
His mercy and grace to delight in His instruction.
If you have questions during this Pride Month, or about Critical
Race Theory (that’s the core of all of the race stuff we’re seeing
in our culture right now) and how we talk about these things as
Christians, feel free to chat with me or Pastor Troup. We want
you to be ready to withstand the pressure of the world that
threatens to burn up or choke out faith in Christ who has made
you His own by His grace.
The Lord be with you!
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June Birthdays &
Anniversaries
Happy Birthday
to…
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
11
12
13

14
15
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

29

Amanda Drewes
Adam Eggemeyer
Bradley Altes
Jane Moeser
Jim Heise
Kathy Netzeband
Taylor Scheibe
Alex Naumann
Jayce Simms
Kristin Wilhelm
Michael Jones
Norma Shive
Tyler Ervin
Jack Horrell
Saundra Mueller
Brady Drewes
Kaylee Tucker
Liam Garner
Curt Wittbracht
Marie Dietzel
Lois Rabbermann
Sophia Thompson
Lucas Altes
Kaiden Soma
Linda Allscheid
Angie Kloeppel
Hazel Moeckel
Shirley Williams
Ryan Gruber
Kyleen May
Karen Valerius
Robert Menke
Carol Hart
Jenny Wittbracht
Kolton May
Imogene Myrick
Gary Altes
Taryn Niemeyer
Fylicia Horn
Drew McDaniel
Cara Kruse
Ken Schanz
Nola Cottner
Carol Kassel
Quinn Rodenberg
Kay Bense
Madison Eybel
Carol Matzenbacher
Jackson Menke
Logan Menke
Heather Bundenthal
Bonita Lieb
Logan Urspruch
Tina Herschbach
Blake Reisner
John Reisner
Lori Smothers
Joyce Johnston

Parish Leaders
Pastors:

Happy Anniversary to…
2
5
6
8
10
12
14
15
16
19
20
21
24
26

Tim & Deborah Joellenbeck (9)
Chris & Martha Michael (31)
Andrew & Andrea Glessner (11)
Glenn & Barb White (46)
Dan & Pam Kettler (47)
Ken & Susan Stratman (26)
David & Tina Herschbach (28)
Jay & Lerona Pryor (50)
Tom & Sandy Bequette (25)
Merritt & Veronica Demski (12)
David & Kathie Naumann (35)
Jim & Lois Heise (58)
Kyle & Shelly Wetzler-Wild (8)
Leroy & Wanda Horn (59)
Eddie & Emily Reece (9)
Matt & Lori Collmeyer (17)
Aaron & Christine Thompson (11)
Justin & Lindsey Braun (12)
Brian & Carol Hart (34)
Rand & Heather Bundenthal (24)
Eric & Janis Milton (35)
Don & Sandy Moore (33)
Eric & Kristin Wilhelm (17)

Happy Birthday and Happy
Anniversary to all celebrating
in June!

Special Summer
Sermon Series
Beginning on the weekend of
June 5-6, the weekend of our
Annual Outdoor Service,
Immanuel will have a special
sermon series called “Rain
and the Reign of God.”
Lasting 8 weeks, this series
will explore various Bible
verses that talk about rain
and God’s kingdom. The
verses to be covered include:
Gen. 6 (the great flood)
Matt. 5:45
Isaiah 55:11
James 5:7-8
Mark 4:35-41
Isaiah 1:18
Matt. 7:24-27
Matt. 16:1-4

Rev. Merritt Demski, 847-254-9666
Rev. Dr. Tony Troup, 618-340-8375

Administrative
Associate

Church & School Staff:
Lisa Clamors, 618-719-4954
Office Secretary
Ann Frank, 314-346-7413
Music Director
Sandy Mueller
Church & Ed Bldg. Custodian
Ed Arras
Groundskeeper/Maintenance
Linda Polansky, 618-980-3475
Preschool Director
Deborah Joellenbeck
Preschool Aide/Custodian

Church Council:
Cal Neeman, 618-531-3812
President
Jason Valerius, 314-920-8907
Vice-President
Jill Eggemeyer, 618-401-8121
Secretary
David Powell, 618-974-9222
Treasurer
Harry Thompson, 618-792-8326 Financial Secretary
Taryn Niemeyer, 618-719-7520 Christian Education
Wayne Hargrave, 618-719-6748 Church Properties
Gina Birrittier, 314-724-1051 Evangelism/Fellowship
Susan Starbuck, 618-939-5296
Social Ministry
Jason Valerius, 314-920-8907
Spiritual Ministry
Pat Kelly, 636-373-2967
Stewardship
Cathy Whelan, 618-612-3150
Youth Ministry

Other Volunteers:
Lisa Clamors
Marilyn Collette
Stephanie Brandt
Diana Heins
Valerie Zeisset
Sandy Thompson

Sunday School Superintendent
Head Sacristan
Sacristans
Flower Coordinator

Field Education Student:
Hayden Brown, 2nd year

309-231-2183

Have you ever thought about joining one of
Immanuel's Boards or committees? If so, please
contact the appropriate person listed above.
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Elders‘ Shepherding
Program
(Families whose last name begins with)

A-B
Rodney Clamors, 618-719-4023
C-D
Alan Stumpf, 618-719-9033
E-Ha
Scott Janssen, 214-629-6975
He-Hu
Bob Polansky, 618-979-0918
J-K
Tyson Bradley, 618-713-1913
L-Mel
Kevin Wheat, 939-1985
Men-My
Cal Neeman, 939-5137
N-P
Elden Niemeyer, 939-7982
R-Sche
Larry Taake, 939-4757
Schi-Sw
Greg Wiegand, 618-410-1500
T-Wel
Kevin Whelan, 939-1985
Wem-Z
Aaron Thompson, 618-792-9652
Elders & Pastors: Jason Valerius, 314-920-8907
Have a question or would like to speak to your
elder, feel free to call him anytime.

Monthly Collections
Board of Social Ministry:
June: Moms on a Mission in Dupo
Items needed include non-perishable food items, paper
towels, toilet paper, and cleaning supplies. You can drop
your donations in the wooden box in the narthex or in Lisa’s
office.

Bi-County Backpack Program:
This is an ongoing collection that supports children in Red
Bud, Valmeyer, and Waterloo throughout the year. Nonperishable food items (no glass jars) and other snack type
items are needed. You may place those donations in the
collection box in the narthex. Thank you!

Sunday School:
June: Camp Wartburg
Each month, the Sunday School classes take a monetary
offering for a specific charity. Thank you to all of the Pre-K
through 8th grade students that contribute to these
collections each month!

For Men:
• Tuesdays at 6:30 am at
Triada Advisors in Columbia.
The group is studying the
book, “Thriving in Babylon,”
by Larry Osborne.
For Women:
• Join us again in the fall!
For All Adults:
• Sundays at 9:00 am in the
overflow room. Led by Pastor Troup. They are studying Paul’s Missionary
Journeys.
• Sundays at 9:00 am in the church basement kitchen. Led by Scott & Jen
Janssen, this class has a faith development and parenting focus. Feel free
to bring your little ones, too!
• Wednesdays at 9:30 am in the overflow room. Led by Pastor Demski.
(Facebook Live, too!)
For Pre-K—College:
• Preschool—2nd grade: Sundays at 9:00 am in the church basement. Led
by Pam Nagel, Deborah Joellenbeck, and Lisa Clamors.
• 3rd—6th grades: Sundays at 9:00 am in the church basement. Led by
Gayle Mesnarich & Melissa Wiegand.
• 7th & 8th grades: Sundays at 9:00 am in the multipurpose room.
“Accounts of Christian Teaching & Service” led by Alan Stumpf. Parents
are welcome to attend, too.
• High school and College-age: Sundays at 9:00 am in Pastor Demski’s
office. Led by Pastor Demski.

Please keep our people, our
community, our state, our
country, and our world in
your prayers. God is with
us always!

KFUO RADIO, AM850
& KFUO.ORG, a media
ministry extension of
LCMS congregations,
shares Christ for you on
AM850 & kfuo.org via
worship services, Bible
and theology studies,
practical talk programs,
and sacred music. You can
find programs on demand
at kfuo.org and wherever
you get your podcasts!
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In Our Prayers...

April Finances

Please note: The names listed below will remain on our public prayer list for two
weeks unless the church office is notified otherwise. Thank you.

We Pray for our Fellow Parishioners: Millie Menke, Sandy Moore
(MS), Perry Koch (nursing home), Ruby Muench (cancer), Iva
Mesnarich (shut in), Alvera Jacobs, Dean Kohlmeier (recovering from
surgery), Lana Mueller (recovering at home), Helen Clamors, Betty
Schimpf (severe back pain), Marie Dietzel (broken hip), Marian Obst,
Roy Weihl, Lori Collmeyer, Sharon Osterhage (recovering from
surgeries), Brad Altes, Chris Morris

We Pray for Friends and Relatives of Parishioners: Michael
Washausen, Nina Van Kamp (recovering from surgery), Ken Horn
(cancer), Nicole Bachelier, Gordon Curd (dialysis), Steven Muench,
Sarah Castelli, Glenda Manion, Pat Bolañius (dementia), Patrick
Bolañius (cancer), Jean Stroisch (cancer), Daryl Bense (dementia),
Eleanor Krebel (leukemia), Joan Rhower (cancer), Dale Brouk (lung
cancer), Sharee Wilmes (cancer), Dustin Cassady (pneumonia), Brian
Kreher (brain tumor), Diane Neusel (testing), Barb Shaw (cancer
treatments)

April 30, 2021 Balances:
Checking
$ 44,330.07
Scholarship Fund
$ 9,892.27
Discretionary Fund $ 19,122.48
Memorial Fund
$ 7,235.00
Mueller Memorial
$ 1,490.00
Collmeyer Memorial $ 2,705.00
Loan
$314,443.94

Monthly Attendance
2021 Weekly Average (as of
4/30): 159

We Pray for Our Missionaries and Special Missions: Immanuel’s
Preschool, Immanuel’s Mission Team, Unity Lutheran Elementary
School (East St. Louis, IL)

As of 4/30/21, there were 910
baptized members.

April 2021 Official Acts

June 2021 Altar
Flowers

Junior Confirmation:
On April 25, 2021, nine baptized members of Immanuel were
confirmed in their faith. They were Sarah Alu, Davin Dethrow, Masson
Fink, Ben Janssen, Hunter Kettler, Blake Nichols, Kyle Rusteberg,
Ryan Williams, and Leah Worley.

New officers were elected during our regular
congregational meeting on Sun., May 2. Those new
officers are President—Cal Neeman; Vice President/
Chairman of Elders—Jason Valerius; Chairman of
Board of Youth—Cathy Whelan; Chairman of Board of
Evangelism—Gina Birrittier; Chairman of Board of
Social Ministry—Susan Starbuck; Congregational
Secretary—Jill Eggemeyer; and Financial Secretary—
Harry Thompson. These officers will be installed during
the 7:45 am service on Sunday, June 13, 2021.

$ 52,460.66
$ 59,726.90
$ (7,266.24)

2021 Year to Date:
Deposits
$177,355.64
Expenses
$193,431.57
Over/(Short)
$ (16,075.93)
Unpaid Obligations $
0.00

We Pray for Those in the Service of Our Nation: Alicia Gunn,
Dustin Bender, Aaron Bommarito, Alex Naumann, Paul Doty, Erik
Brandt

Installation of New Officers

Total Deposits
Total Expenses
Over/(Short)

All weekends are open and
available for flowers in June.
The 2021 Flower Chart is posted on the
bulletin board in the narthex. Sign up for
the weekend you would like! As your
weekend approaches, Sandy Thompson, our
flower coordinator, will contact you to give
you more details.

Rummage Sale
August 6-7, 2021
Mark your calendars!

Donations will be accepted within two
weeks of the sale. More info to follow.
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June 2021 Worship Helpers

Saturday Accompanists:
Ron Jones—6/5, 6/19, 6/26
Joan Ruwald—6/12

Collator:
Nede Bachelier

Do You Have an Email Address?

Did you know that you could be a good steward by receiving our newsletter via e-mail? Call or e-mail the church office
and let Lisa know to remove you from the mailing list and add you to the e-mail list.

JOIN US ON ZOOM & FACEBOOK
LIVE!
Our 10:15 service as well as various Sunday School
classes, Bible studies, midweek classes and other
meetings are being shared on Zoom or Facebook Live
in addition to in person. Would you like info on how to
participate through Zoom or Facebook Live? If so,
please contact the church office, and we’ll get you the
info you need.

Women’s
Mini-Retreat

Normally held in April
“It Is Well….”
This annual event will be held
on September 11, 2021.
Please watch future newsletters
for more details!
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Want to Stay Up to Date?
Go to our website (immanuelwaterloo.org) and check it out! Be sure to subscribe to
the calendar, and you’ll have the most up to date info on Immanuel’s activities and
events. Also, check out all of the info available right on our home page. Notice that
something is missing? Let us know!
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Congratulations, Graduates!

Michael Trout
graduated from SIUE with
a Bachelor’s degree in
Computer Science on May
9, 2021

Samantha (Sami) Wheat
graduated from Waterloo
High School as a covaledictorian on May 23,
2021. She will be attending
University of Arkansas in the
Fall and plans to major in
Biomedical Engineering.

Kunqi Guo
graduated from Gibault High
School on May 17, 2021. He will
be attending the University of
California—Davis studying
Mathematics.

Service Reminders:
Just a few important notes about our services. As you are all aware, things
change constantly, so please continue to
watch your weekly announcements &
emails.
1. No reservations are necessary to
attend services.
2. Masks are available on the table by
the bulletins. If you're vaccinated, you're
free to go unmasked. If you're
unvaccinated, you're also free to go
unmasked so long as you're comfortable
with the current stance of the risks
according to the CDC.
3. Please continue to communicate with
and respect those who wish to be
distanced. If you're desiring to keep a
10-foot distance, that's about 2 pews
apart.
4. Communion is celebrated at every
service. Individual cups & the common
cup are offered at each service as well.
5. Ushers will be present in the narthex
before service and for communion help.
The bulletins & offering plate
will continue to be on the table in the
narthex. Please pick up a bulletin as you
enter the sanctuary and place your
offering and attendance card in the plate
either before or after service.
6. Children’s messages are back.
Children and parents who wish to come
forward are welcome to do so.
7. Jesus remains our focus—nothing has
changed! Praise be to God for sustaining
His people now and forever!

We know there were many others that graduated from high
school and college. (Let us know so we can include you in our
next newsletter.) Congratulations to each of you! Blessings
on your future endeavors!

Updated as of May 28, 2021.
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IMMANUEL’S PRESCHOOL…
REGISTER TODAY!
Registrations for the 2021-22
school year have started to come
in. If you, or someone you know,
would like to register a
preschooler for the fall, please do
so soon. We are limiting the total
number of students to 20. That is
an increase from last year but not
our full capacity. We still need
room for social distancing. You
may choose 2-5 mornings a week.
Please contact Lisa Clamors or
Linda Polansky for more info. You
can also visit our website for
registration information and
forms needed.
immanuelwaterloo.org/preschool

Immanuel Monthly

BASIC Youth Group News!
BASIC helps the Jr High and High School members of our
congregation grow together as the body of Christ. That happens
primarily on Sunday mornings at the Divine Service and in Bible
Study, but we also get together for fun, fellowship, and service
activities throughout the year. Remember, youth group is for
youth in grades 6-12, and your friends are always welcome!
You can join the Immanuel BASIC Facebook group and email
pastor.demski@gmail.com to be added to
the weekly email list for the newest
updates.
Remember to join us on Sundays from
9-10 am for Bible study! Junior high
meets in the multipurpose room and high
school meets in Pastor Demski’s office.
Watch the bulletins and Pastor Demski’s
emails for more info on our upcoming
events!

New Men’s Ministry!

Want to help at VBS
this summer?
Join us for a VBS volunteers’
meeting on Thursday, June 3,
at 7:00 pm in the overflow
room. We’ll be going over the
Bible verses and giving
important info! See you there!
Join us for a VBS Work Night
on Thursday, June 3, 2021,
from 6-9 pm in the
multipurpose room.

Immanuel is forming a new Men’s Ministry to
encourage Christian men in their callings. The
group will focus on issues facing men today,
God’s Word, fun, fellowship, and service. The
first get-together is scheduled for Saturday,
July 10. We’ll attend the 5:30 pm service
together and meet for fellowship and planning
afterwards. If you have any questions or would
like more information, see Chris Michael, Bob
Kassel, or Pastor Troup.
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Preschool News — June 2021
Preschool Students Needed for 2021-22 School Year - We are
adding many new students to the roster. We already have 13 fully paid and
registered for the 2021-22 school year. That is a great start for the
beginning of June. We are hoping for a total of 20-24 students this fall.
With flexible scheduling, that should give us 12-16 students each day. If
you know of anyone that is interested in enrolling, please have them check
out our website or contact Lisa Clamors or me for more info.
Substitute Teachers Needed - We need at least 2 more substitutes for the fall. Please consider
being a substitute teacher. Contact Lisa or me for more information.
Thank you to our parents, care givers and congregation for your support and generosity this
unusual school year. We would not have been successful without your help, support and prayers.
We appreciate all that you do.
God’s Blessings to all. Have a great summer!
Peace,
Linda Polansky

Immanuel’s 2021 Confirmation Class
Front row (l-r): Leah Worley, Blake Nichols, Sarah Alu, Davin Dethrow, Ben Janssen
Back row (l-r): Hunter Kettler, Kyle Rusteberg, Masson Fink, Ryan Williams
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Vacation Bible School
June 14-18, 2021
9-11:45 am

Co-directed by Cathy Whelan & Lisa Clamors
Immanuel, Waterloo, and Holy Cross, Wartburg,
will be joining forces again for a fun-filled week
at God’s Wonder Lab!

VBS 2021
June 14–18
9 – 11:45 am

Classes for children born on or
before 9/1/17 and who have not
entered 7th grade. One registration
form per student, please.

VBS Safety Policy: To ensure the safety of our
children, parents will be asked to come into the church
for pick up at the conclusion of VBS daily. You will find
your children with their class in their pew. Preschool
classes will have a sign in/out sheet. For older classes,
we ask that you verbally communicate with their
teacher when picking up your child. Children will not be
released to older siblings. Thank you for helping us
keep your children safe!
Note to parents, guardians and friends of VBS:
There is no fee for VBS. Each student receives a t-shirt
(which costs us about $5) and each family will receive a
music CD (about $5). If you would like to underwrite
VBS costs, you may make donations to Immanuel
Lutheran Church and write VBS in the memo space.
There will also be an offering to support a local mission
during our VBS week, and you may help us with that
mission. If you would like to volunteer in other ways,
please fill out the form below.

Immanuel Lutheran Church
522 South Church Street
Waterloo, IL 62298
(618) 939-6480
Student’s name ______________________________________
Birthday (mm/dd/yyyy) _________________________________
Grade (2020/2021 School Year) ____________ Age _________
T-shirt Size (Circle one)

YS

YM

YL

AS

AM

AL

AXL

Parents’ names _______________________________________

Phone ___________________ Alt. phone __________________

VBS 2021
Volunteer Form
June 14-18
9 – 11:45 am

Address _____________________________________________
____________________________________________________
Food allergies Y_____ N_____ (List:) ______________________
____________________________________________________
Medical concerns Y_____ N_____ (Explain:)________________
____________________________________________________
Siblings attending VBS (names and ages) __________________
____________________________________________________

Name ____________________________________
Phone Number __________________________________

Church affiliation ______________________________________

T-shirt Size (circle one):

Church membership at _________________________________

I’d like to help in one or more of the following ways:

Transportation needed (pending availability)? Y______ N______
In the event of an emergency, contact the following person first:
Emergency contact person _______________________________
Relationship to student __________________________________
Phone __________________ Alt. phone ____________________

You may fill out & turn in the forms on this
page or go directly to our online VBS page to
submit your information!
https://vbsmate.com/F772C040

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

AS

AM

AL AXL AXXL

Teacher: Grade preferred ______
Teacher’s helper
Craft helper
Kitchen helper
Recreation helper
Registration helper
Donations:
_____ Snack items
_____ Monetary contributions

Days I can help (circle): All week M T W Th F
Friday afternoon closing & picnic

WORSHIP SERVICES
SATURDAY
5:30 pm
SUNDAY
7:45 am & 10:15 am

2021

Holy Communion is celebrated at every service.
Individual and common cup are offered at each
service as well.

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS
Monday – Friday
8:00 am – 4:30 pm
Pastor Demski’s day off is Thursday.
Pastor Troup’s day off is Monday.

Don’t forget to visit us on the web…
immanuelwaterloo.org
You’ll find our weekly announcements and
updates, our calendar, VBS & Preschool
info, and other important news!

May God continue to bless you:
Change Service Requested

Immanuel Lutheran Church
522 S. Church Street
Waterloo, IL 62298
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